FOLLOW THE LEADER!
... everybody does it, your members included. They like to play the Titleist, the ball chosen by the overwhelming majority of the country’s finest players.

That’s one reason the Titleist is the easiest ball in your showcase to push and to sell.

And, remember, Titleist, the most popular ball today with the home pros as well as those playing in the big time tournaments, is available to your members only through your shop.

ACUSHNET PROCESS SALES CO.
New Bedford, Mass.

USED BY MORE PLAYERS
in these 24 major 1955 tournaments
THAN ANY OTHER BALL

Los Angeles Open Invitational
Imperial Valley Open Invitational
Phoenix Open Invitational
Tucson Open Invitational
Houston Open Invitational
Baton Rouge Open Invitational
St. Petersburg Open Invitational
Miami Beach Open Invitational
Azalea Open Invitational
Masters
Greater Greensboro Open Invitational
Virginia Beach Open Invitational
Hot Springs Open Invitational
Kansas City Open Invitational
Fort Wayne Open Invitational
National Open
Western Open Championship
Women’s National Open
St. Paul Open Invitational
Miller Open Invitational
PGA Championship
Rubber City Open Invitational
8th Junior Amateur Championship of USGA
All-American Open

ACUSHNET GOLF BALLS—Sold the world over through Golf Course Pro Shops only.
Jim Brown resigns from pro job at Hyperion Field Club, Des Moines, la. Will play tournament circuit. Henri Tubach from Red Hill CC, Upland, Calif., to be sec. and gen. mgr., Irvine Coast CC, Newport Beach, Calif. Tubach is a veteran star at club management. He started in Chicago dist.in club accounting 33 years ago. Skip Alexander, pro at Lakewood CC, St. Petersburg, Fla., awarded $75,000 by Federal court for injuries received in Civil Air Patrol plane crash five years ago. Skip had sued for $200,000. Government defense was that he was a hitch-hiker. Pros who are in habit of taking non-scheduled plane flights should have their insurance men examine their policies. Most insurance policies cover only scheduled plane flights.

Party to Bob Jones preceding National Amateur at Richmond and celebrating Bob’s 25th anniversary of the Grand Slam was merry and inspiring affair. Bob looks better now than he has for a couple of years past. Getting around in a golf car has been marvelous for Bob and for the fellows who get to see him. In a way the Amateur this year was like the Jones days with all the preliminary talk favoring Harvie Ward and Harvie’s practice rounds justifying it. Plenty of hot talent could have derailed Harvie and came a photofinish away from doing it. Hillman Robbins, jr. and Joe Campbell looked to most of the observing pros viewing the Amateur as members of the class (outside of Ward) most likely to succeed.

Harry Pezzullo re-elected pres., Illinois PGA. Sam Eig, Silver Spring, Md., to build 18 hole course alongside big de luxe motel he is to build. Johnny Bulla resigns as pro at Westmoreland CC, Pittsburgh, Pa., to go into business in Phoenix, Ariz. Lake Success, N. Y. residents want to retain as public course what’s left of Deepdale GC after expressway is built through. Option on old Deepdale now held by builder who plans subdividing.

Harry Obitz, pro at Shawnee CC, Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., lost $30,000 shop stock by flood and his home also was washed away. Obitz had one of the nation’s finest, busiest pro shops. Waite Memorial tourney, put on by Fred Waring shortly after flood abated, was played on part of Shawnee course and this remainder of the course anchored much flood debris. Not a complaint made by a contestant. Everyone thought of how lucky he was, considering loss of life and property in the flood. Worthington Mower Co. in Stroudsburg, Pa., a few miles from Shawnee, did a miraculous job in reconditioning machinery, getting new equipment and having production line rolling quickly after the flood receded.

Robert Renner, sports writer of Ft. Wayne (Ind.) New-Sentinel, named as Tournament Bureau mgr., Ladies PGA. Renner, an energetic, able and resourceful young man, started a study of the LPGA promotion needs when the girls were playing their tournament in Ft. Wayne and submitted a promotion program that got him the job. Blaine Eynon, active in Detroit district golf and in promotion of the LPGA event in that territory, aided the ladies valuably in sifting the candidates.

Aaron Blaskowsky now pro at Leavensworth (Wash.) GC. Mrs. Blaskowsky managing the clubhouse. Considering building an 18-hole course on Willow Oaks Corp. site near Richmond, Va. C. Porter Vaughan heads Willow Oaks Corp. Plans being completed for new course and clubhouse of Colorado Springs (Colo.) CC. Tomah, Wis., group headed by Lowell Schettler and Charles Nuzum planning 9-hole course. Robert Kesler
heads committee for building a course at Warsaw, Ind.

Jeffersonville (Ind.) Elks GC new course now open ... Norman Kruse is pro ... Highland CC, Indianapolis, Ind., host to Indiana PGA championship with member-pro event as curtain raiser ... Pro Lou Bola's members entertained their pro guests royally ... Highland will be host to Western Seniors 1956 championship.

Don Erickson, from Oakmont CC (LA dist.) to pro job at Antelope Valley CC, Lancaster, Calif. ... Lawrenceburg, Tenn., (population 5,483) very happy about publicity its fine new country club got in Business Week magazine ... Story about the club which now is being completed got inquiries from other industries interested in relocating in attractive small town with attractive country club.

Palo Alto, Calif., to get $47,000 muny course clubhouse, as a gift from Joseph Eichler, local home builder ... Harry Griesmer, pro at Bethesda CC (Washington, D. C. dist.) says he'll put his junior squad against the kids of any other club in the world ... Clifford Caudill is new pres., West Virginia PGA.

Lee Armstrong, asst. to Al Ciuci at
The hard-working Allis-Chalmers IB Tractor knows no season. With gang mowers, broom, snowplow, crane and sickle bar, it makes an ideal golf course tool.

Compact design, short turning radius and low center of gravity enable operator to work quickly, but safely, in close quarters and on steep slopes. Quick-hitch drawbar lets him hook onto and release loads from the seat... makes his job easier and safer.

See your nearby Allis-Chalmers dealer and ask him for a demonstration. He'll be glad to show you how the IB can help you cut costs all year 'round.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Mock Seed Company has been appointed national distributor of the famous

Pennlu Bentgrass

stolons grown by Tenos Brothers of Wexford, Pa. With 33 years experience in the growing of lawn, golf and athletic field turf, the Tenos organization is growing Pennlu Bentgrass from propagating material direct from the original breeding plots at Pennsylvania State University. To assure prompt and efficient distribution of these Pennlu stolons, the Mock Seed Company has lent its highly regarded processing and merchandising know-how. Mock's well earned reputation for highest quality and fair dealing, combined with the painstaking care of the Tenos "Emerald Turf" Nursery in skilled turfgrass production will guarantee you the best of satisfaction in every aspect of your dealings with them.

Write for complete price and availability data on new crop Pennlu Bentgrass stolons—receive free our new research paper on Pennlu Bent.

We also welcome inquiries on Merion Bluegrass and other items in our large stock of fine turfgrass seed.

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

Fresh Meadow GC (N. Y. Met dist.) to be winter pro at N. Y. Giants' course at Sanford, Fla. . . . The course wants to put on a $15,000 Open in December.

New England golf course supt.s got much favorably publicity in newspapers for their work in restoring courses to playing condition after the hurricane floods . . . Sam Kinder, pro at Plainfield (N. Y.) CC west course has made two aces.

H. L. Boudon, Jr., chmn, of group planning to build course at Port Allegany, Pa. . . . Springfield (Mass.) Recreation Authority expected to build 9-hole course opposite city's Franconia course . . . Ed Furgol, in telling how tough it is to get into the black as a tournament player, says he's spent $7000 in plane fares alone this year . . . Ed is returning to Westwood CC (St. Louis dist.) as pro for 1956.

Edgar A. Dudley now pro-mgr. Lexington (Va.) GC . . . San Francisco (Calif.) Examiner says "subdividers, dairy farmers and real estate men are scurrying thru the rolling foothills in search of a combination golf course-modest estate tract."

. . . Pitch-and-putt course opened at

the NEW
"NY"
ROYERS

ELIMINATE
hand shoveling

Where large quantities of top dressing are required, the new Royer "NY" series Compost Mixers will eliminate all hand shoveling. Model NCYP-E illustrated is an electric powered unit capable of preparing up to 150 cu. yds. per hour. Model of like capacity, gasoline engine driven, is also available.

With its 60" wide receiving hopper and 3' wide combing belt, this machine can handle the contents of a 12 cu. ft. bucket as fast as the loader can deliver.

Whatever your needs may be, from 1 to 150 cu. yds. per hr., there is a Royer to do the job. Write for details.

ROYER foundry & machine co.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
CUT SHARPENING COSTS
with the
IDEAL®
BED KNIFE
GRINDER

The Model 50
Ideal Bed Knife Grinder
is fast, accurate, and inexpensive. Mowers cut better, last longer when bed knives are kept sharp. Tapered cup wheel grinds both edges of any bed knife in one set-up. Improve your turf, cut costs by grinding bed knives on the Model 50, lap the reel in with a Simplex Lapping Machine.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Dept. G-10, Plymouth, Ohio
Write today for full information.

Veterans' hospital, Marion, Ind.


Earlington GC, Renton, Wash., operated by George Puetz, enlarging from 9 to 18 . . . Campaigning to get public course at Vancouver, Wash. . . . Mostly members' labor and donated materials accounting for new clubhouse being built for Plattsburg (Mo.) CC.

Western Golf Assn., plan for life insurance for golf club department heads and employees, up to $5000 policies and at moderate cost to club, already having beneficial effect . . . Plan is making it possible for clubs to hold desirable employees against competition of other employers . . . Extensive interest of club officials in the Western plan undoubtedly will increase rapidly after annual elections at many clubs this fall . . . Better get de-
Want to do your club and your membership a mighty big favor? Make your next tractor a John Deere handyman "40" and watch the quality of work go up and your costs go down. This highly maneuverable, low-built utility tractor provides the stability, power, and sure-footed traction that will bring a satisfied smile to the face of your greenskeeper. What's more, he will find the John Deere has a dozen or more advanced features, including standard 3-point hitch, effortless Touch-o-matic hydraulic control, plus a full line of pick-up-and-go mowers and other matching equipment.

Get free folder and name of dealer. Use the handy coupon.

JOHN DEERE • Moline, Illinois • Dept. B65

Please send me your new illustrated booklet on John Deere Tractors and Working Equipment. Include name of nearest dealer.

Name__________________________

Club__________________________

Address_______________________

City___________________________

State_________________________
for Healthy Attractive Turf...

Control Insects with

CHLORDANE

MOST EFFECTIVE INSECTICIDE FOR CONTROL OF—

Ants        Mole Crickets
Chiggers    Japanese Beetle
White Grubs Larvae
Earwigs     Soda Webworms
Chinch Bugs (Lawn Moths)

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION

VELSICOL

330 E. GRAND AVENUE    CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

tails from Western headquarters at Golf, Ill., for your directors to examine.

Discussing plans for building public course and fair-grounds at Santa Barbara, Calif.. . . Construction begun on Grove (Okla.) 9-hole course . . . Organizing new private country club at Evansville, Ind. . . Dr. Harold Davidson, is temporary sec. of organizers.

University of Missouri to build golf course and new fieldhouse at Columbia . . . Will have tie-in with experimental work by Missouri's College of Agriculture . . . Barney Leiss now mgr. Metuchen (N. J.) G&CC . . . Barney's former position as the club's pro now is occupied by Monte Norcross, jr.

Second 9 of City Recreation Dept.'s course at Gastonia, N. C., under construction . . . Grand column on golf course supts.' work and their suggestions to golfers for cooperation in maintaining good course condition, done by Joe McGarry, sports editor, Lowell (Mass.) Sun . . . Joe applauded Manuel Francis, Joe Butler and John Mello.

Richard D. Kearney (60) for 16 years mgr., Passaic County course at Preakness, N. J. died recently in Mountainside

PENLU BENT STOLONs

Start your greens and nursery from our Weed Free — Seed Head Free PENLU Stolons.

PENLU is showing high resistance to Dollar Spot. Recovers quickly from brownbatch.

PENLU grows well with 1/2 the fertilizer of other bents.

PENLU will outgrow Poa Annua. Federal Inspected Jap Beetle free. Available as chopped or long Stolons.

Free — Photos and planting hints with orders.

Plant the best — Plant PENLU.

THE BILL LYONS TURF GRASS FARMS

1843 Glenmount Avenue
AKRON 19, OHIO
GOES THE DIRT

And there's a brighter, whiter ball to send soaring down the fairway.

Dirt from the rough, the trap, from anywhere—is “washed” away with the magic action of a LEWIS Washer.

Just a few strokes of the paddle gives the ball a new look. Longer drives, straighter putts, and fewer lost balls all add up to greater golfing satisfaction.

Please your patrons . . . put a LEWIS Golf Ball WASHER on every tee.

Order from your dealer now!

LEWIS WASHERS are finished with two “stick fast” coats of paint and shielded by a weather resistant plastic. Any season . . . year after year . . . ready to keep your golfers happy.

LEWIS Tee Ensemble

Top golfer service in one unit. Facilitates ball washing and drying; waste disposal for neater fairways . . . container removes easily for quick emptying; and, at-a-glance information on hole number, yardage and par done in attractive chromium symbols. All mount on a sturdy steel stake; easily detached for winter storage.

G. B. LEWIS COMPANY
WATERTOWN • WISCONSIN
add that sparkle of satisfaction. Cleaning service in seconds... a bright, shiny club ready to dash the ball down the fairway. No muss... no fuss... take off all trace of hours of duffing in the rough.

THE LEWIS GOLF CLUB CLEANING MACHINE... is designed by a leading pro for the golfer's needs. Years and years of dependable service; may be coin operated to pay for itself.

Ask your dealer for a demonstration — or for complete information write:

G. B. LEWIS COMPANY
WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN